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what he thought. What he had in-mind, as a young brave he was taught, he

was advised, he was given instructions, and he carried them out dike they :

should be carried out.!' That <s the true tradition of a "Red Man" in our j

land. That is what they are, what the tradition is. Whenever it is given

and advised and taught, to these fundamental way of life amo,n$ the "Red Man."

Those are the things we must, at all timcs»dy^
eti|i^J'e say that we are glad

to do it, we must carry those things out, ^Afiui^tRat young Cheyenne brave.

But the thing is that; Jfrou' and I as we live this life,,you aj\d I must go on.

And here is anothe^ ̂ KLgifent that happened, somewhere, in. the country of the

canyons, Grand Canyons, I don't know where it !fs, I don't know- if it was in

the country of Arizona, New Mexico, or Colorado. But this is another true

fact, true life story of another young brave. This is told to me by my

grandfather, Chief Lone Wolf. That it 'happened when "they were actacted.

SIDE TWO: CONTINUATION OF PART II SIDE A

This was a whole camp that was attacked and must have been a large, big

attack that was made. And as they were fleeing from this encampment. They

know that this was rough country, they knowed thai there were canyons that

could not be crossed by animal or JHKI. Well, as it was, they came upon one

of these canyons and they didn't know that moment what to do to save their

lives. Well, as they were preparing to find a place for their escape, one

of the young braves said to t}he group, "I'm going to delay the enemy. And

you must, by all means, to find this place as soon as you possibly can,

because I cannot hold this emeny too long. I am going <o do this for you

people. I. am gping to sacrifice, and I am going to delay this enemy." And

they found this place at a canyon, and they could make their escape, and

that is the: price that this young brave made. He paid for his life to save

this large Jhumber of people from getting kdlled, just from sacrificing his

own life, |nd he did so. And that maybe that is the reason we Kiovas still


